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A Distinction With a Difference |
YOU may not always et what vou payfor. i

It takes a good judgeBe values to do that,
but if there iis one sure rule in business it

is—you pay for all you get. You may not be
able to see the difference between engines of "

similar appearance at different prices, but if |
you buy from a reputable firm you may be sure
the difference in qualityis there.

IHC Oil and Gasoline Engines
cost more than some others because they are
more carefully made, and more thoroughly
tested. Skillful designing, better material,
better workmanship, more careful assembling, :
and more thorough testing, tell in the long |
run. Given equal care an I H C engine costs |
less per year of service than any other engine
you can buy. Ifan IH C engine is given all |
the work it will do, pumping, sawing wood, ;
running the grindstone, feed grinder, hay press,
silage cutter, repair shop machines, cream i
separator, churn, washing machine,etc., etc., !
it will pay for itself in a very short time in bh.
money and labor saved. il

I H C engines are made in every style— ii
horizontal, vertical, air and water-cooled, il
stationary, portable and mounted on skids, to u
operate on gas, gasoline, kerosene, naphtha, dis- il
tillate or alcohol, in sizes from 1 to 50 H. P. i
Kerosene-gasoline tractors, 12, 15, 20, 25 and i
45-H P. ki
The I H C local dealer will give you cata-

logues and full information, or write  
   
  
   

  

(Incorporated)

Harrisburg Pa.
I HC Service Bureau

he purpese of this Bureau is to furnish, free
of charge to all, the best information obtainable
on better farming. If you have any worthy que
tions conce ‘ning soils, crops, land drainage, irri-
gation rtilisers, Pig make Jonpinguiries specific
nd sen em to I C Service Bureau, Harvester
uilding, Chicago, US A

!

International Harvester Company of Ameriea |:

 

 

 

Some of The Special Things
At The

Great Lancaster Fair
That Every Progressive Man & Woman Oughtto See

EXHIBIT, STATE

EXHIBIT OF THE

PURE MILK EXHI-

DONEGAL HERD

STATE COLLEGE AGRICULTURAL

COLLEGE LIVE STOCK EXHIBIT, STATE

CHESTNUT BLIGHT COMMISSION, STATE

BIT, ANTI"VIVISECTION SOCIETYEXHIBIT,

OF TUBERCULOSIS TESTED COWS, COUNTY ATHLETIC MEET

FOR SCHOOL BOYS, BOYS' CORN AND POTATO GROWING

CONTEST, KIRK'S CLEVELAND ORCHESTRA, SOUTHERN PA-

CIFIC RAILROAD EXHIBIT, CURTIS PUBLISHING CO. MOVING

PICTURES OF IMPROVED FARM LIFE.

 

Besides these special exhibits, the splendid display of fancy

poultry and

excitement of the races, the fun on the Midway,

marvelous

like so many flies, will give

instruction that

work, fruits, vegetables, cattle, swine, sheep, horses,

machinery, the

the thrilling dives of Dare Devil Harry Six, and the

Lukens seven darting thru the air

such a volume and variety of entertainment and

the little

25¢ It Cost You
will be the greatest investment you ever made.

to spend one or more days of enjoyment and profit

LANCASTER FAIR.

October 1-2-3-4, 1912

Arrange

at the GREAT  
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Is Your Piano Intertaining?

You Say No! Why?
Because, perhaps, you cannot pay, and have to wait until

some one else comes to play for you.

Now, why have a silent piano in your home

gladly exchange the piano you now ave for a

when wt will

Famous Hardman Autotone
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Thtn, when you want music an netertaimment, you don’t

hare to wait, you simply place a rol of musie on the piano and

tread, and you have the finest music in the world right in your

own home.

Just to think how nice it would be to hear that song you

heard years ago, ‘Silver Threads Among the Gold,” and to knew

you are playing it yourself is a pleasure you mever know until you

have played the

Hardman Autotone

Our wmsy payment plan will emable you to purchase a Hard-

man en siricy comfldential berms, and have the World's Best Ris

ager in your home.

Kirk Johnson & Co,
16 and 18 West Kimg St.,

 

LANCASBER, PA.
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Chances. Choice
By Jeanne O. Lolzeaux

   

(Copyright, 19012, by Assoclated Literary
Press.)

“It's a matter of chance,” comment:

ed Bertrand, stn ling into his coat

and tily pre) to take his body

where his heart ready was-—ten

miles away on the green links, It

was the last of May, hot, and Saturday

afternoon, and he was glad to get

away from Harrison, who was In love

and liked to talk about marriage

“It's a matter of chance,” he in-

sisted. “Any sane man would prefer

his freedom You know it, Harrison!

He fights shy as long as he can, and

when chance throws just the right girl

in his way, she gets him He strugs

gles, then ylelds, then pretends he

was the aggressor, whereas he is near-

iy always merely accessory after the

fact! He gets ignominiously eng ged,

and then tries to talk himself and his

friends into believing that no mere

single man can know what happiness

is)”

“The man chooses,” said Harrison

doggedly, putting some documents into

the safe. “Now, I—"

His friend and partner lifted a pro

testing hand and started for the door,

his merry dark eyes dancing, his cap

on the back of his dark head.

“Don't! Weall know just what hap-

pened to you! You went to a party

and met a pretty lady from Los An-

geles and will never be yourself again!

I'm going now, so you can write your

daily forty pages to her, But you're

a living warning to me, I've sense
enough to know I'm susceptible, and

don’t dally with temptation, old fel-

low—see you Monday. Hope it isn’t

going to rain!” He swung into the

corridor of the big office building, but

Harrison was after him.

“Wait a moment,” he said. “Want

to tell you something—heard yester-

day that Nona Waite is to marry that

Rawson creature from—where is he

from? Nobody seems to know. What

Mrs. Harley meant by introducing him

about I can’t think! I thought that

you and Nona—"

John Bertrand shrugged his shoul-

ders the least bit and took the eleva-

tor down. He would not discuss Nona

with any one, his little playmate

 

What Had He Done?

from childhood. She was too close—

like a sister But the information

about Rawson brought a black scowl

to his face. He would see the girl—

hadn’t seen her for months save in

public, and he now remembered as he

went out on the street that she seemed
to avoid him. Then he remembered
golf and the country club and forgot

everything else. He hoped Carter

would be on hand. Carter played a

real game and made opposition worth

the trouble.

Despite a hint of wet in the air, the
day was perfect, the Jinks were per-

fect, Carter was waiting and the world

was bright Bertrand got his clubs

and started, losing himself in the

game.

Half way around the course he sud-

denly recognized Nona. She was with

Rawson, who was no match for her at

golf or any other game. She gave

Bertrand the merest recognition, In

fact, she almost turned her back on

him, and her nod was small and chilly.

What had he done? He teed off, won-

dering. The girl's little red-brown

head was uncovered to the sun, her

blue dress blowing in the breeze. She |
gave a vicious drive and missed the

ball. That was unlike her usual care- !
ful, deliberate game.

Wondering what he should say to

her about Rawson, he missed his own

drive and anathematized himself in

vigorous words, hereafter concentrat-

ing his mind on the business of the

game in hand. He was no man to do

two things at once. When he was

nearly around the course he looked

up and saw the sky clouding. Also

he saw Nona’s blue dress disappearing

into the wood beyond, Rawson still

beside her. He frewned and holed
in with fine accuracy. He was leav-

ing Carter far behind.

Before long he felt a drop of rain
on his face, made a wild drive, and

in searching for his ball, the caddy be-

! Ing evidently of no account, he came

close to the little wood witle its wild

paths ard rustic seats. The caddytold

him, what he knew himself, that it

was beginning to rain, a soft, swift
summer skower. He sent his clubs

back by the hoy d turned into the   

 

| wood. He did not d a wetting. He

loved the wet, fresh grass, 1357 00e

Qing flowers, t! Y . Be

3 la i ‘

What a Smart ThieM

An waknownm hoy abows =f years

old sorrowed Miller's oi-

evcle while playing with gome other

lads a% Landisville one day last

weeds. The stranger wanded fo fale

“2 shert mle,” bwk neither he nor

Stephen

the biegele has been seen simes.

A

Subscribe for the #t. Joy BisMetin

Advertise in the Mt. Joy

| Read the Mt. Joy Bulletin.
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a slope to an immense elm, It would
shelter him and he could enjoy the

outdoors and think

Leaning against the great trunk, he

suddenly remembered Nona and a sort

of fear for her possessed him, Had
Rawson gotten her back to the club

house? There was neither car line,

house nor other shelter in this direc

tion, and he knew she was afraid of a

storm, Of course the fellow knew

enough to look after her—but Ber
trand was nervous The sky was
growing very black and thunder be

gan to rumble distantly, He delibs

erately started out to look for the

girl
He bad not gone a rod when he

heard a swish in the bushes, and
turning, heard a queer little fright.

ened sound. He saw nothing, but
‘without consclously intending to, he

callad out:

“Nona, where are you?” In a mo-

ment he saw her come from behind a

tree. She was very pale, and as he

rushed to meet her, she came quickly

close to him, clinging to his arm. He

drew her back under the big elm.

“What does this mean?’ he asked
sternly. “Where is Rawson? What

are you doing alone in this storm,

Nona?” He had his coat off and was

wrapping her In it,

“l—went away and left him—I—oh,

there he come

It was he, indeed, his not unpleas-

ing, but hard, face worried. Bertrand

stepped out.

“If you are looking for Miss Walte,

she is with me. I shall look after hen

now,” he said coldly.

The other man laughed,

“l thought that you were behind

things!” he said coolly. “You don't

need to be so protective. I only in-

sisted on knowing whether she was

going to marry me or not. She has

played with me all summer, and |

was tired of it. She had no need to

run away from me. You can see that

I couldn't leave her in this storm.

Now you are responsible, and I will

leave you. 1 believe I shall also wish

you joy,” he said, coolly.

He crashed off through the bushes.

Bertrand turned to Nona. “Was he

annoying you in any way? If he was

he shall pay for it. Tell me just what

happened? Did he tell me the truth?”

She leaned against the rough tree

trunk and nodded. “Yes, he told the

truth. It was silly, but all of a sud-

den I—was afraid—mnot of him—but

of myself. It was as if he had me hyp-

notized or something. I was afraid I—

that he might make me promise—and,

after all, I did not want to, John. It

was awful! And so I ran away. 1

went off up the wrong path, away from

the links instead of toward them;

and couldn’t find my way out. And I

heard him following me. Of course he

had to—the storm was breaking, but

I could not bear to have him find me!

And then—I heard your voice, and—"

She began to cry.

John Bertrand laughed.
“Bless your dear little heart, Nona!

he said. “I was out looking for you!

I had had my eyes upon all afternoon.”

She did not resist when at a frightful

peal of thunder he came and put his

arms protectingly about her. She was

very still.

“If I should ask you when you in-

tend to marry me would you run

away through the wet woods like a

wild, silly thing, Nona?’ He looked

dov raiting for an answer.

nodded a denial against his arm

where her head rested

“Tell m he urged.

“You know,” she breathed,

much I—care!”

Then the young man was very glad

with a gladness entirely new to him.

The sweetness of life was in his

heart; the sweetness of young, wet,

growing things about him.

At length the rain ceased, the sky

cleared, a burst of sun came out. They

would have their world to face and

must not look too happy. That would

tell the tale sooner than they wished

it told. They were half way across

the green when, without warning,

John Bertrand threw back his head

and burst into a happy laugh. He had

remembered Harrison. Nona looked

at him for explanation.
“Nona,” he said, “am I chance or

a choice? Which?”

She did not answer him, for her

mother was coming fussily down the

steps to take her in charge. She had

something to tell that mother and did

not then care whether the man were

a chance or not—he was her choice.

$s now!”
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Tracing Phrases.

Like most other things, a phrase ia

ordinarily a social product. -It is dif-
ficult to find the origin of an idea. It
is dangerous to say that one has

found it.

In his late book, “Applied Social-
ism,” Mr. John Spargo traces Proud-

by “Property is robbery” back te

the early Christian fathers. In a fol-

lowing paragraph he speaks of the in-

equalities which divide menginto rich
and poor, “bringing some into the

world saddled and bridled and others

wearing spurs and ready to ride the

saddled ones”—and Mr. Spargo

ascribes the metaphor to Heine.

But Macaulay, in his “History of

England,” quotes Richard Rumbold as

saying on the scaffold in 1685, “I nev-

er could believe that Providence had

sent a few men into the world ready

booted and spurred to ride, and mil-

| Hons ‘ready saddled and bridled to be
ridden.”
Your good phrase has usually an an-

cient lineage.
 

A Mere Guess.

“Pa, is it true that George Washing-

ton never told a lie?”

“I guess it is, my son.

ask?”
“I was just thinkin’ if ® was true

Martha must have always gone with

him whem he weat out anywhere.”

Why do yeu

em ee eelAmeerere

Saal Freight Wreek

Abo a mile eas of Landisvilde

Friday mersing at 4.30 e’cleek a P.

| R. BR. west bound freight iweim was
wiecked due to a eeupler falling

out. One ear was upset, falling on

both tracles News Hipreed was an

how late that mocaing. No one

was injured.

mn—— f——
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BLANKETS AND COMFORTS: INCOMPARABLE VALUES

 

Wedn Y, ber 4,
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wo @JNPARALLED VALUES THAT OFFER TREMENDOUS $
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a MONEY? SAVING OPPORTUNITIES }
or +

+

During the next two weeks we intend offering absolutely dependable and desirable blankets, 3

sheets, pillow cases, feathers, etc, at the most extraordinary prices, At this season of the year when i

all other departments are preparing for fall, we take the opportunity to popularize our great bedding $

ection Hotels, boarding houses, and private homes should be furnished now In order to reap the rich 3

ving which this sale offers Onrstocks are now in splendid readiness and several large special pure I

chase together with the remarkably low pricing of our regular lines, is going to create the greatest I

nterest in this sale In many instances some of the very best items are in limited quantities and will +

elt aawy very rapid] s0 we suggest early choosing 3

+

We intend making this the greatest and most important sale of blankets and bedding Lancaster I

ever seen and because of the wonderful savings offered-—the success of this event is assured The fol- I

lowing are only a few picked from the many hundreds of others, +>

.
+

$4
3 NO PRICES LIKE THESE AFTER THIS SALE 1

¥ :2 xs

THE SAVIN

White blankets; size 64x76

strong and weighty: usual $1.5

Comfortables; good weight

terns,

Feathers and Bed

Pillows

Perfectly cured and odorless

goose feathers, in one, one and a

half and two pound bags; regular

85¢ quality (pound) 69¢

Superfine white goose feathers,

the famous ‘‘Mitchell” brand;

regular $1.25 quality (pound)

87 1-2¢
Feather pillows; filled with

high grade white goose feathers;

perfectly cured and strictly odor-

less: covered with neat stripe art

ticking; size 24x26 inch; a good

$2.00 value $1.39

Pure white goose feathers;

free from dust: perfectly cured;

licht and fluffy; regular $1.75

(pound) $1.25

Feather pillows; fancy brown

quality,

and white ticking; extra grade of

feathers:

49¢

regular value
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The Week in Grain

orapiled |for the Mount Joy

  

tin t Me Inv, Pa.. ty Wr

Bear & Co.. Penusvivallic oti 1S

Philadelphia, Pa, by D. B L.ehmar
+h BRalldine Y

Manager, Woolwor tt dir )

aster. Penna

Phila, Pa., Sept. 2, 1912.

The wek has been marked by

slowly improving price in all the

orains. The cash situation has been

an important factor throughout In

wheat the trade has been impressed

with the entire absence of burden-

thirty to forty

wheat.

some stocks after

days movement of winter

The visible increased moderately,

but is still approximately thirty

million under a year ago. The

closing days of the week brought

disquieting news from the northwest

with reports of frost in Alberta,

Canada, and fears of a like experi-

ence over the Dakotas. Prior to

this, however, the weather has been

favorable and true of

the southwest where everything has

been favorable to a free movement.

News from Europe has recited a con-

tinuation ef working

against crops and Broomhall expects

that final figures from Russia will

demonstrate early estimates have

been too optimistic. It is also claim-

ed that the movement from that

country will be late and the quality

unsatisfactory. ™urope has absorb-

ed a good supply of wheat from us.

this is also

conditions

The scarcity of cash corn and the

premium it commands influenced

fhe September delivery and this was

maintained at a level so far remov-

ed from December and May that the

latter were heing beught in expec-

tation that the dskepancy would

he at least partially overcome. The

week develpoed no untoward mmci-

dent in corn’s promress, but much

Buying was on she dled that with

the late plantime and Mow maturing

at leamt a portiom of the crop will

encoamter damage.

The demand fer cash oaws. par-

ticidarly for export, save {hat ee

real a swenug tome Whreughout whe

week. The demand fuom abroad is

necessitated by the uw'awoneble

conditions there awd while receipts

Wave heen liberal they vore easily

absorbed.
CE

Advertise in the Mt. Joy Rulletn

XT. hacribe for the Mt Joy Bulletin

weight and an extra good offering;

nicely finished; good weight; a remarkably good blanket

Comfortables; full bed size;

0 value $1.25

large size; an extraordinary

% Singeing

G ARE SUCH THAT WILL A

Regular $1.39 Grey Blankets at 98c.
Large size, finely made and finished; with red and blue borders

ceptionally good value

White blankets, wool nap, weight 4 to 43 pounds; full double be

sual $32.00 value, $2.39

Lamb wool blankets: extra fine quality, in spool cotton warp;

ders with silk ribbon binding; extra large size isual $8.00

and closely woven;

values $1.13

inches; soft

isual $1.50

\ustralian wool nap blankets; soft and fleecy; full double bed size; in pink and

value $1 49 3
3 i [

ts in medium shades; fast colors !

4

$2.00

covered with extra grade of prin

, covered with extra quality figured

offering; usual $2.00

Feather pillows; fine white and

gray mixtures feathers; covered

ticking; size 22x

$1.25 value S89¢

quality; Tree

with fancy art

24 in., regular

Feathers; extra

from dust; put up in one and

two pound bags; regular 623c

quality (pound) 49¢

Sheets and Pillow

Cases

white

inches;

Seamless sheets; snow

bleached; size 81x90

made of heavy quality of muslin

of the best grade, with spoke

stitched hem; regular $1.25 val-

wes. 98¢
Full bleached

sheets: size 81x90 inches;

finished

hemstitched

made

of fine grade of linen

muslin; standard make;

$1.00 values 55¢

regular   Bleached sheets; large size for

   

 

always have on hand anythin

the line of Smoked Meats, Ham,

ologna, Dried Beet, Lard, Etc.

Also Fresh Beef, Veal, Pork au

vutton. Prices always right

H H. KRALL
West Main Street, Opp. Bank,

MOUNT 30%, PA

Telephon

HOTEL McGINNIS

8; anextra good weight

»d size: in pink and blue borders

soft and ffeecy;

values $5.98 3

withpink

value $1.49

MAZE YOU

and an ex-
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pink and blue bor-

borders; good desirable

blue borders

gilkoline, in light and dark pat

double beds: evenly hemmed

seamless; made of extra quality

of torn muslin; regular 75c val-

ues at 63

Bleached sheets; made of good

linen finished muslin; 2 1-4x23%

vards; heavy thread

4
“

R
4
9
:
1

value 49¢ :

o
o

muslin;

regular 623c

Pillow cases; neatly made of

extra quality of bleached muslin;

42x36finely hemstitched; size

inches; regular 20c value 15¢

made of  La
a
e
a
S
a
a

a
b
a

an
J
b
c

Bleached pillow cases;

fine woven ‘Dallas Mills” mus-

lin; neatly hemstitched; regular

30¢ valsues 23¢

Extra quality of bleached mus-

lin pillow cases; regular 123c

values; extra special at 934¢ |

A i

Exchenge Hotel
Mount Joy, Pa.

S50

| J. M. Backenstoe, Pro.

Has just heen remodeled thruout

| Has all mode nveniences such

i as Baths. Hot and Coid Water, Steam

|| Heat, Electric Light, Ete.

|

Table is Supplied With the Best

| the Market Affords.

The undersigned having remodel |
od the old Mooney Hotel, adding a
number of sleeping rooms, bath, ete
is now prepared to entertain traus-

ient and regular guests.

RESTAURANT

in copmection with hotel

will serve in season.

OYSTERS and CLAMS in any sty.e

TURTLE SOY. P, Ete. Etc.

Private dining roem for ladies.

J. WW. McGinnis,
PROPRIETOR

where he

Sthdddbbbod bib

HARRY WILLIAMS

BARBER

¥
+
og
3
A

Shaving Massaging

i

 

Hair Cutting Razors Honed

Toilet Waters &

Shaving Soaps
Shampooing

 *

x Agency For Elkhorm Laundry

3 Opp. First National Bank

i MOUNT JOY, PENNSYLVANIA  
TRA MARKS s

; Cn1m uw teh os and ried

a jy FREE Eyoy report¥on
2% y

St E 3 BOOKLET,
full¢ofde Cera. It will kelp you to §

te found

 

4° PA iS, 11 and # before applying

1D,SWIFT & GO; F :
PATENT LAWYER

303 ., Washington,D. g.

  | Sept.

Also hunch Counter

Where Soups, Sandwiches, Cheese,

Tripe, Oysters in Every Style

Ete... Fte., ara gem

Ter ee

BAR IS STOCKED WITH THE BEST BRANDS

OF BEER, WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS

‘Good Stabling Accomodation
L | Local and Long Distance Telephones
emmaeeeaecceeete a—————————————— mei

It's A Cure That's Sure
~-FOR-

~ RHEUMATISM, GOUT.

SCIATICA, AND

LUMBAGO
We have cured Thousands with

JONES BREAKUP
ANDs!IT WILL CURE YOU

Always im stock at

w. Db. CHANDLER CO.
iii AND APOTHECARIES

Vest Main Se. Mount Joy, Pa.
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